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* Dispenser-ready
* Cleans tough soils
* Rich suds
* Cleanses skin
* Highly concentrated
* Unique emollient system

* Pleasant fragrance
* Will not clog or drip
* pH balanced
* Smooth, lotionized feel
* Thick viscosity

* Restrooms * Showers
* Washrooms

* Removes soil while rinsing completely
* Emollient blend of cosmetic detergents
* For the entire body including hair
* Use at the sink or in the shower

* Schools * Airports 
* Institutions * Beauty Shops
* Hospitals * Barber Shops
* Nursing Homes * Hotels
* Clinics * Motels
* Restaurants * Country Clubs
* Cafeterias * Athletic Clubs
* Public Buildings * Factories
* Office Buildings * Manufacturing Plants

Fragrance..............Pleasant bouquet
pH ................................................7.0
Shelf life............................2 yrs. min.
Color...........................................Pink
Flash point................................None

Detergency..............................Very good
Foaming............................................High
Biodegradability........................Complete
Rinsability.................................Complete
Viscosity...................................3,000 cps

Density (lbs. per gal.)..........................8.4
Freeze/thaw stability....................3 cycles
Soap content...................................None

May be diluted 1:1 or more for 
pat ient  bathing. Normal ly,  use 
undi luted. Work into rich lather. 
Rinse well.

Authorized by the USDA for use in 
federally inspected meat and poultry 
plants. Classification E-4, as a hand 
washing compound.

Made from the mildest, synthetic detergents, this lotion/hand cleaner makes the need for soap-type hand cleaners obsolete. Pleasantly 
perfumed, it quickly removes dirt and grease and leaves the skin soft. While soap-types always have a pH of 10.0 or greater, this product 
maintains a pH of 7.0; therefore, it is much more compatible with the natural pH of the skin. It is particularly suited for the removal of 
industrial irritants such as chemicals, solvents, oils, greases, and salts. Therefore, it is great for use in factories, hospitals, nursing homes, 
and offices. Furthermore, its high concentration goes a long way (economical)!
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